
Autumn Term 2020 

Class 1– Y1/2         
Maybe it’s because 

I’m a Londoner 

Maths-Be a mathematician 

We will follow the White Rose scheme of learning 
for Year 1/2.  We aim to develop our fluency, rea-
soning and problem solving skills in the following are-
as... 
-Number recognition to 20/100 
-Place Value 
-Addition and subtraction 
-Shape  
-Money  
-Multiplication  
And also develop our mental maths skills. 
We will use ICT programs My Maths TT Rockstars 
(Y2)  Numbots(Y1) to support our learning. 

English– Be a writer  Link to Paddington-(Geography/London link)                                                

*Use Talk for Writing: Use of signifier actions and story plans to 
help generate and sequence our ideas.   

*Develop speaking and listening skills through story telling.   

*Develop accurate sentence construction and punctuation  

*Narrative– Retell familiar stories. Plan and write their 
own  simple stories 

*Writing an informal letter. 
*Non chronological report– Animal fact file 
*Writing instructions. 
*Shape Poems 
*Develop letter formation in line with the Harvey & Wat-
son Scheme of Handwriting. 
*Develop grammar, punctuation & spelling skills for Y2. 
 
Be a reader      Home and school reading books weekly 
*Develop reading skills including fluency and understanding.   
*Use ICT personalised reading programs - Reading Eggs & Lexia 
*Continue to learn reading and spelling patterns linked to 
Read, Write Inc and Letters and Sounds                                                                                       
*Develop comprehension skills with year 2                                                                                  
* Develop alphabetical order knowledge to aid dictionary 
use.                                                                                             
*Look at a variety of poems 

Science-Be a scientist-Link to Geography 

Working scientifically-predict,test,record 

-Everyday materials-explore,sort,test 

-Animals including humans-Link with Geography-
bears & rainforest animals 

Record daily temperature in London UK and  

Iquitos,Peru(Geography link) 

History-Be a historian Link to Geography  

*Study the events of the Great Fire of London & the 
Gunpowder Plot 

*Use photos, paintings, maps, eye witness accounts, dia-
ries, artefacts , tv programmes to find information and 
answer questions about the past                  

 *Sequence events on a timeline.                                                   
*Recognise cause,consequence and 
change.             *Compare then and now 

Geography-Be a geographer (Link to Literacy & 

History)   London UK & Iquitos, Peru 

-:Link to Padding Bear stories based in London & Peru 
Children to use locational language to explore London 
maps 
Children will.. 
Identify human and physical features of London.  
Use UK map to locate London and London maps to locate 
features. 
Make their own maps-plot routes,write directions.  
Keep a class/independent weather chart-
record temp, rainfall for London & Iquitos 
Peru 
Make comparisons between London UK & 
Iquitos, Peru 

Computing 

Developing simple computer skills                                                 
* Naming ICT equipment,  typing using a 
keyboard, using a mouse, saving & retrieving,             
highlighting text 

Word Processing 

*How to make a poster– adding text and pictures. 

Music-Use Charanga-activities-Be a musician 

-Use their voices expressively and creatively by singing 
songs and speaking chants and rhymes 

Harvest/Christmas 

PSHE– Jigsaw Units-Lockdown Recovery Unit-September 

Half term 1- Being me in my world 

Half term 2-Celebrating differences 

Financial independence– 50p Friday savings & charity donations 

MFL– La Jolie Ronde– Little Languages 

Greetings  Numbers       Listening to short 
stories. 

P.E_Be an athlete 

Fit4Fun with PE 
coach -Jez 

Get set 4 PE-
fitness 

Marathon Kids 

R.E 
*Looking at me, Looking at you. 

What makes us special?  

*Activities linked to the Christmas 
story and how it is celebrated 
around the world.  

Art & Design-Be an artist-Drawing & 3D 
sculpture-clay 

Portraits 

-Explore a range of drawing tech-
niques 

Explore portraits by famous artists 

Create a self portrait 

Create a 3D clay face sculpture 

Design Technology– Be a designer (link 
to Geography)  

-Create a movable model of a London bus. 

-Follow a design brief to research, design, make 
and evaluate.  

 

 

 

 




